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should help his relatives to the ut-

most. I am very sure I could never
live among luxuries if I knew that
some one of my near relatives was
wanting the necessities.

I have noticed often that many men
and women will do more for stran-
gers than for those nearest them.

If I had sisters or brothers I do not
believe that any of them could do
anything bad enough for me to for-
sake him, "but it seems to me that

every family lets money dirty
money come in between love, inter-
est and care that each should pay to
the other, when if a person only real-

ized, it, one tender look or a grateful
caress from some one that it is your
duty to help is worth more than all
the money in the world.

There is a greater, more sordid
poverty than that which comes from
lack of money!

(To Be Continued Monday.)
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SPAGHETTI COOKED ITALIAN
STYLE

Use one-ha- lf package of spaghetti
boiled in two quarts of water until
tender. Take pound of
very thinly sliced bacon cut in
squares. Fry them in a skillet with
two cloves. After the bacon is crisp
skim out pieces and slice in one me-

dium sized onion and two cloves of
garlic and each clove cut in half. Pry
a delicate brown. Take out the pieces
of garlic and pour on one quart of
soup stock, one can of tomato paste.
When all is well incorporated and
hot add bacon and spaghetti. Cook
slowly for one-ha- lf hour, adding a lit-
tle more stock if needed.

Serve with parmesan cheese
sprinkled thickly over each portion.
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To make brown boots black take a

piece of washing soda the size of a
walnut and dissolve it in boiling
water. When cold rub well over-th-

bbots. This will darken them. Then
take a little shoemaker's ink and give
the boots two coats. Polish in the
vjisual way.

"SHE HASNT-- THING TO HER
BACK!"
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Claudia Carlstedt Wheeler, the wife
of "Bertfe" Gallatin Wheeler, Jr.,
millionaire clubman and society
member of New York, Boston and
Chicago, is considered, even now that
she has but one gown, one hat and
one muff, one of the best- - dressed
women in society. It isn't because
Mrs. Wheeler hasn't a larger ward-
robe than enumerated', iCs, only be-

cause, her Uncle Samuel is holding
the wardrobe
for unpaid.tanff duty.
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